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Just listed !!

16 Stonecrop Street Melonba 2765Step into luxury living with this impeccable 5-bedroom, double-story home in the

desirable Marsden Park area. Boasting premium inclusions and a thoughtfully designed layout, this brand new residence

offers the epitome of modern comfort and style.Upon entering, you're greeted by an abundance of natural light streaming

through the east-facing orientation, illuminating the spacious living areas adorned with sleek finishes and contemporary

design touches.The heart of the home is the gourmet kitchen, featuring stunning 40mm stone benchtops that exude

elegance and durability. Equipped with top-of-the-line appliances and ample storage space, this kitchen is a haven for

culinary enthusiasts and entertainers alike.With three full bathrooms, including luxurious fixtures and chic black tapware,

every member of the household enjoys the convenience and indulgence of their own private sanctuary. From rejuvenating

showers to relaxing baths, these spa-like retreats elevate your everyday routine.Each of the five bedrooms is generously

proportioned, offering ample space for rest and relaxation. Whether it's a peaceful night's sleep or a cozy reading nook,

these well-appointed bedrooms cater to your every need.Outside, the landscaped backyard provides a serene escape,

perfect for alfresco dining or soaking up the sunshine. With plenty of room for outdoor entertaining, it's the ideal setting

for hosting gatherings with family and friends.Located in the thriving Marsden Park community, this home offers easy

access to a wealth of amenities, including shopping precincts, quality schools, parks, and transportation options, ensuring

a lifestyle of convenience and connectivity for you and your family.Experience the pinnacle of luxury living in Marsden

Park with this exceptional double-story home featuring premium inclusions such as 40mm benchtops, three full

bathrooms, and stylish black tapware. Embrace a life of comfort, style, and sophistication in this stunning residence.***

Some of the features of this elegant style home are listed below -:* Modern Fully rendered Facade with stone Pillar.* Wide

Entry Door with digital lock.* Master bedrooms with ensuite and walk-in-robe.* 3 fully tiled bathrooms with quality Black

tap ware and free-standing vanities.* Stylish kitchen with modern Westinghouse appliances.* 40 mm stone benchtop with

waterfall edges.* Double garage with internal excess* Glorious, tiled flooring in living and wooden flooring in bedrooms.*

Less-maintenance backyard* Good size alfresco with fully equipped outdoor kitchen.Contact Simmi Wadhwa on

0406339149 and Varun 0421761856 before you miss out on this top quality home.Disclaimer: Agent Interest***  All

information contained herein is provided by third-party sources including but not limited to the owners/developers,

valuers, and solicitors. Consequently, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Any person using this information should rely on

their own inquiries and verify all relevant details for their accuracy, effect, and currency.Please Note this property belongs

to Melonba 2765  but due to system errors we are listing in  Marsden Park 2765


